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New Field of Operations in African Campaign Fighter Planes Cover Drive
To Close Gap on Desert

several members of his force for
courage and skill under fire.
. Among these was Maj. Gen.
Terry Allen,

"

named for expos-
ing himself in the front lines un-
der 'fire. Inspiring his men with
his outstanding leadersship."

Two others singled out Were
Lt Cols. Fred Gibb and Joseph:
B. Crawford, both promoted from
majorities during the course of
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Civil Patrol
Big AirHelp

1200 Pilot Flying
15,000 Miles a Day
In West, Couriers

SPOKANE, Nov. 14--Ca- pt.

R. M. Emahiser, Second air lorce
public relations officer, disclosed
Saturday that 1200 civil air pa-

trol pilots are flying their "puddle
jumpers" 15,000 miles a day in
eight western states in a courier
service for the Second air lorce.

He added that the service may
soon be extended to five other
southwestern states. I

The captain observed that six
months ago the Washington wing
was "hard at work but getting

'nowhere." The fliers, he said, were
doing close order drill attending
classes, doing formation flying and
trying to keep out of the way of
the big bombers.'

With the arrival here of Maj.
Gen. Robert Olds as commanding
officer of the Second air force,
which is charged with the train-
ing of all heavy bomber crews
for the nation, the CAP began a
series of experimental flights un-

der The direction of Maj. P. H.
Hinkley, wing commander.

Service between Spokane and
Yakima and between Spokane
and Walla Walla and Pendleton,
nr. in the carrying of dispotch- -
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Here's the area of the newest and perhaps the largest combined
allied operations in north Africa the drive on the German-infiltrat- ed

French protectorate of Tunisia. US and British forces were
rolling eastward from Algeria and British planes from Malta had

(Continued from Page 1)

ers who started pouring machine-gu-n

fire Into ushe said with a
'grim smile. f

' . "We stuck- - our tommyguns out
of the windows and cut loose and
I think we got one but they would
have got all of us if some. Amer-
ican., fighters hadn't shown ;. up
right at . that moment' and shot
down all the planes attacking us."
- Another story of great gallant-
ry was that of the. American
Rangers and ; British crews man- -,

ning two former US coast guard
cutters assigned to the rough task
of crashing through the boom at
Oran - harbor and getting ashore
to' prevent sabotage, j;

An officer-wh- o saw ! the action
gave this account: . ;

' "The cutters smashed through
the boom and . were starting into
the harbor when the alarm was
given. Searchlights blinked on,
catching .them, in the glare, and
big batteries on each ! side of , the
harbor cut loose with everything

Uhey .ha4 :- -

Tfce cutters Just 'kept driv-
ing' forward despite ; the fire .

with the Rangers lining the
decks but the odds were too
great Shells hit the ships at
point blank range, ; One Mew .
vp and the ether caught fire and
sank, throwing all hands Into
tbe wafer. - f. '

"Some got ashore by swimming
and tried td complete the job but
most of them were taken priso-
ner" V-- i.

--

, .v;;v ;,;:
An officer from Casablanca re-

ported that Maj. Gen.i George S.
Patton, Jr, --known to his men as
"Ol Blood- - and Thiinder," ar-
rived at the peace discussions with
French Admiral Michilier carry-
ing a revolver on each hip and a
tommy gun under his arm. !

"Fm sorry we had to fire on
kyou," Patton was quoted as saying
when he laid his tommy gun on
the table. : : ;! .;'

"I'm sorry, too," the admiral
replied, "but you had! your duty
to do as a soldier and we had ours.
It is over now and we must be

-friends.
Maj. Gen. Lloyd R. FredendalL

commander of one section of the
attack, in his dispatches mentioned

; Imes- -

There isn't any neeil of

mm :

Grangers Told
Of Conscription

fLU,' "Problem.
Studied1 in Plans
Fr Manpower

(Continued from Page 1)

for dodgers, 'jl would like to stop
voluntary r enlistments because
sometimes when a board defers
a man because he" is in an essen-
tial industry, the man often goes
over and.. enlists Jn ' another
branch of the service, when the
board and the government want
him to stay on the job. ; . i .

. "It j; is possible to use .women
in some phases of agriculture,"
said Colonel! Coatsworth, "but it
is ridiculous: to think that would
solve the whole farm labor, prob-
lem 'bi-'rtc'-r-

"We are trying to regulate local
boards so all will run out of cer
tain classifications at the same
time. vr.fvjl-'- J '.irft'i" rl "' "V'

"If the Japs were attacking the
west coast and j the Germans the
east Coast" he commented, "many
would change their minds on just
who Was an! essential worker. We
already are: taking .men out of
vital industries.'

He said one-ha- lf the men in
the nation from 18 to 44 years
old were unfit physically .for the
army under present j standards,
and jhe didn't think more than
1.000.000 would be obtained irom
the new classifi- -
cauons. ' i

Henry Carstensen, Washing-ta- n

j state grange master, told
the National Grange coopera-
tives' meeting that "the mortal-
ity ef Deafness firms is so hlgn
that: responsible seen bare aa-jioon- ced

lt as their eonrictlon
that; by 1 the time the war J
eveif ealy: twe types'ef besiness
will have snrvived big busl-an- d
ness ceoperatlves.

"This.'r .'he added, "certainly ap
pears! to be: the situation.

Earlier; in a special message
to the- - convention. President
Roosevelt advised the grangers
that "in this war, the need for
American food and other farm
products is j almost without lim-
it," and that "the National Grange
never has met at .a time when
the nation j depended more upon
its farmers, and the farmers faced
so many grave decisions. I say
this with the knowledge that the
grange was bora in the very
shadow of the Civil war."

Church Heads
Call for End
Of Profiting

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (Sun-day)-fl3)--

Catholic archbish-
ops and ; bishops of the United
StateS declared in a .statement
Sunday that "in the post-w- ar

world, the profit element of in-
dustry and! commerce must be
made subservient to the common
good of communities and nations
if we are; td have a lasting peace."

' Th0 members of the hierarchy
drafted the statement during a
two-da- y session here. They de-
clared that! "inj the discharge of
our pastoral responsibility, we are
gravely concerned about the world
peace! of tomorrow."

"Secularism cannot write a real
and lasting peace," the statement
said. j"Its narrow vision does not
encompass the whole man, it can-
not evaluate the spirituality of the
human soul; and the supreme good
of all mankind. ' '

"Exploitation cannote write a
real and lasting peace

"Totalitarianism, whether nazi,
communist of fascist cannote write
a real and lasting peace. '

"The spirist of Christianity can
write a real and lasting peace in
justice and charity to all nations,
even jto. those not christian."

Patrol Vessel 1st
Boat Built by
Penitentiary

SEATTLE, Nov. 14 The
first khip ever launched by a fed-
eral penitentiary slipped down
the - ways j Saturday at McNeil
island before a cheering crowd of
armyj, state; and federal officials.

The 65-fo- ot patrol boat, num-
bered "Q-88- ," was built entirely
by inmates at the penitentiary
and (christened by Mrs. Paul J.
Squier, wife of the prison warden.

As! the craft cleared the ways
with j a !splash that buried her
bows deep! in Puget Sound, the
prisoner-shipbuilde- rs sprang back
to their task and started laying
the keel for a second ship to add
to the prison's war effort '

" "This Is one of "the grandest oc-
casions in Which F have had the
privilege; to take part," asserted
CoL, Bert J" Ross, executive offi-
cer o the Seattle port of embar-
kation, in accepting, the craft for
the army. I ; -- 'y; - i:' U ;
. ."When the history of the war
is wjritten,f , added Capt --A. H.
Conner, commissioner of federal
prison imhistries, "it, will not be
complete unless there is a page
a modest page perhaps about
the contributions of . the inmates
of federal prisons-Th- e construc-
tion of this ship is a milestone
in prison, labor. -

the Women's International Expo
sition. -- !

Both Capt McDonald and T.t
Summers were .previously decor--
ated for Jieroism under fire.

the fighting for conspicuously good
work in commanding infantry bat-
talions." i

Brig Gen. Oliver was men
tioned By Freaendau rer skm

;. in directing an armored attack
and Lt CoL John Walters, son-In-l- aw

of General Patton, for
heading a tank force that fonght
its way 15 miles from the Ar-s- eu

beachhead to capture the
Tafonrt airport in four hours, .

'
CoL "Shorty" Hawkin, com-

mander of a fighter air force at
Oran was praised along with. .

his
mm m .i. Mmum tw iicc)huj( ua usuunsj

despite great fatigue."
Cols. Robinett and Cheadle were

two others named in Fredendall's
dispatches. ui. . .

4..

Russians Halt
Assaults on.
Two Fronts

(Continued from Page 1)

reported from Stalingrrad that the
Germans "are hastily constructing
dugouts and ' emergency winter
quarters outside the city.

. Skillful counter - attacks and
stolid resistance behind the great
effective Soviet field guns sapped
continuously at the flower 'of the
German army. Even the Germans
said the Russians were counter-
attacking south of Stalingrad and
in the central Caucasus. The nazis
claimed; successes only vaguely:
dominating heiffht nnr Tnnn
and a few houses in the skeleton,.
Ice-sheat- hed ruins of Stalingrad.

. On the other side of Europe, US
f lying . ortresses ana ljaerators
bombed the German submarine
bases at St Nazaire and La Pallice
in' France. "H4"

sacrificing natural at
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Pay For
Plates While
Wearing r

Them
Dentbtrjr of All KinV

Make Your. Own

Credit Terms

within reason, for whatever
dentistry you require. Ex-
tractions, fillings, inlays,

- crowns, plates and bridgerf
work. Pay weekly or month- -
ly with - 1

. Accepted Credit V

Call at Dr. Painless Parker's
offices and begin your den- - .

tal - work immediately. Pay
..later by budgeting install-

ments on terms that suit
you.
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tractiveness through tooth neglect '
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Marshal Rommel
Said in Munich

LONDON, Sunday, Nov.
The German Freedom radio sta-

tion said early Sunday that nazi
Marshal Erwin Rommel Is "not
with his troops. He is in Munich."

The German Freedom radio
station is one of the illegal trans-
mitters which has often given
trouble to nazi authorities. Some-
times the information It broad-
casts is accurate, and its pro-
grams always irritate government
officials.

Doolittle's
Men Merit
Africa Glory

By the Associated Press
TWELFTH US AIR FORCE

HEADQUARTERS SOMEWHERE
IN ALGERIA, Nov. 11 (Delay-
ed) When the history of the Al-
gerian campaign is written. Brig.
Gen. James H. Doolittle's fighter
pilots will come in for a big slice
of glory. .. i

These young veterans kids
who a short time ago were lug-
ging the pigskin for such colleges
as Michigan, Oklahoma, Iowa,
South Carolina, Alabama, Geor-
gia and Texas put on a perform-
ance of endurance.

Flying Vs continually wi t h o u t
sleep, they rode the skies over Al-
geria for 48 hours in the early
stages of the Campaign, knocking
out armored columns --and gun po-
sitions and permitting the ground
forces to occupy vital positions.

It was their first call to duty,
and they answered with all they
had.

Lt Col. F. M. Dean of St
Petersburg, Fla, is a guy with a
star in his pocket meaning in
army lingo a guy to watch. He
accounted for five of 20 tanks de-
stroyed by American fighters in
this area.

Dean had no chance at aerial
combat in Algeria, but proved
himself an expert at ground straf-
ing. Modestly he had little to say
of his successes beyond:

"We got in the war to win, and
I am in there pitching with the
rest of the gang."

Lt Thomas Taylor, 24, of Tulsa,
Okla., attacked a gun post near
Oran and got two bullets in his
tail. Then he blasted a tank.

"Now .that organized resistance
has ceased, we are ready to go on
to another theater,"he said. "We
are ready for the Germans and
Italians any time." '

Hoarders
Not Ahead

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 --WV
Coffee hoarders will have no ad-
vantage over other; persons after
rationing starts November 28 un-
der regulations issued Saturday
by the office of price administrati-
on-- l f ':.

Any coffee in the cupboard in
excess of one pound per person
on that date should be consumed
thereafter at the ration rate of
one pound, per person every five
weeks, the OPA directed, and no
more should be purchased until the
supply on hand is used. ; ;

This, ruling will: be enforced
through' a registration to be con-
ducted later when a new jiiniversal
ration book Is issued. For the start
of coffee rationing, stamps at the
back of the sugar ration book-wfl- l

be used and no immediate reg-
istration will be entailed. . i, , --

.

Allies Raid Tunis i V

NEW YORK, Nov. U4
planes already have made

three and probably four raids on
the Tunis airdrome and air photo-
graphs show, great damage i has
been done there, the British radio
said Saturday night in a broad-
cast heard by CBS.

DEHIBAT

destroyed It German aircraft in a
of hlrhwars and rail line along
Algeria and Tunisia. Associated
Africa battles on page one.)

Special Books
To Be Issued
For Coffee ;

Persons who still have so much
sugar which they owned; before
sugar rationing started, that they
are not entitled to ration book No.
1 (sugar book), need not worry
about getting coffee after Novem-
ber 28 with stamp No. 27 out of
that book.

The state OPA office said that
these persons may apply to their
local war price and rationing
boards, at a date yet tojbe an-
nounced, and they will be Issued
the ration books. However, the
board will tear out all stamps
under No. 17. This was taken to
mean that before sugar stamp No.
18 is. used up, universal rationing
books will be used. i

If they shouM subsequently
need sugar before stamp ' No. 18
comes up, they-ma- y return to the
boards and exchange for; a book
with lower stamp numbers.

AU coffee sales will be frozen
from midnight November 21 to
midnight November 28. Between
November 29 and January Sstamp
No. 27 will be good for one pound
of coffee.

Books issued to children under
15 must not be used for the pur-
chase of coffee.

Single Office
Sought for
War Output

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14
Congressional opponents of a sin-
gle civilian command over all war
production, with its manpower
problems, announced Saturday a
drive to set up a central office
of war mobilization by December
7. They declared that the war
could be won in eight months by
"a resolute overhauling of the
war production machine.";

Senators Kflgore (D--W. Va.)
and Pepper (D-Fl- a.) and Rep. To-l- an

(D-Cal- if.) said executives
and production engineers of 20
corporations with half the war
orders had been Invited i to tes-
tify at hearings opening Monday
before a senate labor subcommit-
tee under. Pepper's chairmanship.

"We want to get from them the
complete story of the cperations
of the present production pro-
cedures," they said in ia joint
statement Chairman Truman (D-M- o.)

of the senate defense in-
vestigation committee and Chair-
man Murray (D-Mo- nt) ; of the
small business committee in-

dorsed the program. ! -

The sponsors told reporters they
Intended to press it through con-
gress as a directive .to President
Roosevelt The president has the
power now to set up such an of-

fice, Tolan observed, "but it has-
n't been done yet" (

Jesuit Educators
Consider Changes
: SPOKANE, Nov. 14-P)-J-esuit

educators- - of Oregon and Wash-
ington met at Gonzaga university
'Saturday to consider changes they
said must be made in the curricula
at - Gonzaga and Seattle! college
when 18 and are
drafted. ' - 5.:' :

Attending the conference, called
by the Rev. Mark Gaffney, dean
of Jesuit schools in the Oregon
province, were the RevJ Leo P.
Robinson, SJ, provincial of : the
Oregon province, and three rep- -:

resentatives of Seattle college, the
Rev.- - F. J. Corkery, president; the
Rev. J. B. McGoldrick, SJ, dean
of faculties, and the Rev. Gerald
Beezert SJ, head of pre-medi-cs.

6 Killed for Treason v
BERN, Switzerland, Nov. 14

("Six more persons have been
executed for high treason against
Germany in Bohemia and Mor-
avia,: it was reported Saturday; in
dispatches from the Prague news-
paper Der Neuetag. - '

raid Tunis. Note the network
the north African coast, both in

Press Telemat. (See story of aorta

Police Put Guard
At Petain's Home

LONDON, Nov. 14-P)--A Reu-
ters report from Stockholm said
Saturday night that strong police
forces had surrounded the-- Hotel
Du Pare, Marshal Petain's official
residence at Vichy, France. U -

The message added that infor-
mation received by the German-controll- ed

Scandinavian telegraph
bureau was that the aged chief
of state was holding endless talks
with Pierre Laval and other min
isters of the Vichy government

Seven Dead
After Fire,
Vancouver

(Continued from Page 1)

be found on the list of survivors,
he said. 0

He said these were: Harry E.
Miller, Orena, Idaho; Charles
Dow, Cottage Grove, Ore.; John
Munch, Stevenson, Wash.; Sam
'Satlow, Hoquiam, Wash.; R C
Thomas, Kellogg, Idaho; George
and Edna Schafer, home towns
unknown.

. Earlier 11 had been reported
missing, but the list was reduced
as survivors continued to reg-
ister. ,

The fire also injured 35, of
whom 16 still were hospitalized
Saturday night

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. l- -
--The Portland housing authority
moved Saturday night

4
to set up a

lire prevention and protection
program designed to avert a holo-
caust like that at Vancouver Fri-
day night in which seven persons
lost their lives.

Capt Charles L Hevland, a vet-
eran of 25 years with the city fire
department, will be in charge of
the program to arrange protection
for 16,877 housing units.

Admiral Sorry
French Fought

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
NORTH AFRICA, Nev. 14
Speaking on the deck of a battle--
tried cruiser, Adm. Sir Andrew
Browne Cunningham, British
commander of the allied fleet sun- -
porting 'the American landings in
nortn: Africa, congratulated the

urday on the operation but ex
pressed regret that it was neces-sar- ry

to fight the French at alL"
"I believe I am correct in say-

ing., that the British and American
navies, brought this vast force of
troops to the assault points with-
out a single soldier being lost at
sea the admiral asserted.

"While you! have done a splen-
did ' job andHeserve congratula-
tions, I am sure you will agree
with me it is a great pity we had
to fight at all, expending effort
which might well have been used
against the , traditional enemy of
France--Germa- ny KY, v::-:- ;

He said that the French fought
with great gallantry and it is teiC
rible it was all so useless." .

Two Army Nurses
'Women of Year'

FORT :DDC NJ, Nov. 14-(- fl)

Two army nurses who were among
the last to leave Corregidor be-
fore that Philippine island fortress
fell to the Japanese will share the
honor-o- f being named 1942 "Wom-
en of the Year. ; -- v

They are Capt Florence McDon-
ald, now ; assistant superintendent
of nurses at the Fort Dix station
hospital, and Lt Helen L. Sum-
mers, now stationed at Mitchel
Field,- NY. . ' '

The award will be presented to
them in New York's Madison
Square Garden next Thursday, by

es and vital parts for airplanes
proved successful, relieving one
Flying Fortress and crew. The
service was expanded as a re-

sult.
Great Falls, Mont, was linked

to its satellite fields. This was
done also for fields at Rapid
City, SD.; Sioux City, la.; Kear-

ney, Neb., and Salinas and To-pe- ka,

Kas.," and In addition the
latter fields were linked to each

This bay air line has Its ter-

minus in Omaho and conects with
the United Air Lines, permitting
transportation of cargo to Pen-

dleton, Ore., and thence to Spo-

kane.
Major Hinkley, who has been

organizational officer and courier
commander for the. entire second
air force area roughly all of the
nation lying between the western
coastal range and the Mississippo,
will leave soon to survey other
states for probable extension of
service to them.

The states he will visit are Ari-

zona, New Mexico, Nevada, Tex-

as and Colorado.
Emahiser pointed out that Hink-ley- 's

CAP group, now the west- -.

ern wing,, helps young pilots to
build up their hours while they
at the same time render valued
service to the army. 1

nin fVfc tnarrl ATI fC

Sent Yankees
(Continued from Page 1)

setting ablaze Saturday of anoth-
er troop transport in that harbor.

In the New Guinea land fight-in- g7

the communique made it ap-

parent that the annihilation of the
Japs at Oivi where they had held
out stubbornly for a week, broke
the back of the enemy defenses.
KnnHav funeral MacArthur an
nounced that an Australian col-

umn had driven the Japs east-
ward from Ilinow and Wairopi
scene of the oft-bomb- ed Wairopi
bridge and has seized the main
Kumusi river crossing. That is
in an area some 30 miles from
Buna.

Ahead of the Japs, ready to
trap them, an American force
closed in.

Under steady bombardment
from the air, the Japs suffered
heavy casualties and even were
abandoning their wounded In
their frantic flight.
The allied advance on Buna --4s

the climax of a drive across the
tortuous jungle trails from Port
Moresby on the southwest New
Guinea coast

Pine Hearings
Set by Board

PORTLAND, Nov. 14 The
west v coast lumber commission
aid Saturday night it would be--'

gin hearings Monday on a series
of cases involving approximately
100 pine operations in five states.

Both AFL. and CIO unions will
present demand in the hearings
which include lumber and saw
mill operations in Oregon, Wash
ington, Idaoho, western Montana
and 3 northern California, said
Thomas H. . Tongue, commission
executive secretary. - ;

Issues involved in the AFX

lumber and ; sawmill ;; workers'
cases include a minimum wage
demand of $1.05 hourly, a work
week, of consecutive eight-hou- x

days and overtime' pay. .

: In cases Involving the CIO In-

ternational Woodworkers of Amer-

ica wage ; ' increases, minimum
scales-an- d a night shift differen-
tial are at issue.

Honeymoon in Hearse
PORTLAND, Ore. Nov. 14--ff)

--Mr. and Mrs.' Thomas : Gates
drove away on their honeymoon
Saturday in a hearse. Gates' pro-

prietor of the Oregon Ambulance
company here, said he would turn
the vehicle in at Oakland, Calif,
znd brir--2 his bride back home in
a newer hearse. ,

'Nothing Out
Of Ordinary9
Stiip's Story

(Continued from Page 1)

Gun crews in the turrets ate
and slept at their posts for two
days of continuous action.

"Our first job was to go out
to the Atlantic and help bring
a convoy in and it was not until
we got. to sea that we knew what
we were going to do," one young

officer said.
"When we reached the rendez-

vous I never saw so many ships
in my life. They filled the hori-
zon.?

The cruiser, which has figur-
ed heavily during the past two
years in daring Malta exploits,
helped bring the convoy safely
to Oran during the night before
the zero hour.
"The French fought with great

courage and it was very distaste-
ful to us to have to fire but we
couldn't let them get at the
transports," an officer said. .

A late count . showed two de-

stroyers beached, a third sunk
and a fourth probably sunk.

Meanwhile there were a great
many submarines about and in
two days the cruiser had to dodge
about 35 torpedoes.

In answer to a call from troops
held up on shore by a fort, the
cruiser dashed in within range
of the fort's nine-in- ch guns and
was immediately straddled by
shells.

"It was no place for us. We'd
have been sunk in a minute and
we laid down a smoke screen
and got out of there," a lieuten-
ant explained.

"We called up a battleship and
she pumped shells in."

Just before the fort capitulat-
ed, American troops ashore
called upon the cruiser again
and. despite the danger of shore
batteries, she rushed la and dis-
charged broadsides Into the
enemy troop concentrations.
As we left the ship the execu-

tive officer hurried up to bid us
good-hy-e, still worried.

i "I told you everything Just
went according to plan," he said.
"Absolutely nothing happened."

Eastman Asks
Holiday Move

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14-(- ff)

Joseph BJ Eastman, defense trans-
portation director, Saturday asked
all government agencies to cancel
all leaves of absence of civilian
employes ; between December 18
and January 10 in all cases where
leaves Involve travel.

Eastman said his aim was to
relieve the holiday traffic on rail
road and bus lines. n -

Corsican French
Resist Italians

; LONDON, Nov. 14 -(f- f)-The

Moscow radio broadcast a Tass
dispatch from Zurich Saturday
night saying French troops on the
island of Corsica are offering stiff
resistance to the Italian occupa-
tion.
'' There have been smart, skir-

mishes between French and Ital-
ian troops, Tass reported, and a
large fuel depot at an airport at
Bonifacio.was burned. .

Decoration Given .

'
GEN. MacARTHTJRS HEAD-

QUARTERS, Australia, Sunday,
Nov. 1$-JP)- -UL , Gen. George C
Kenney, commander of allied air
forces in 1 the southwest Pacific,
Sunday ! announced ; posthumous
award of r the silver star to Lt.
Seth A. .Ford of Medford, Ore.
Ford's decoration will go to his
mother, Mrs. Lucy 1.. Ford, Med
ford, Ore. .

Dr. Painless
Parker Says : ,

'' ' "'' , :.- -

"When teeth are lost you
require substitutes. Unless
replacements are made with
bridgework or dental plates,
features are distorted, the

. mouth sags, - . the - facial-muscle- s

become slack, your
chin loses its grip on youth."

UGHTWEIGHT
TRANSPARENT
PLATES ON EASY
CREDIT I

. ' - 4- f .' t ''

Plates made" by the dental
profession- - with! improved
material incorporate the fea-
tures of natural - colored
gums that harmonize , with
individual needs, and a crystal--
clear palate that reflects
tissues of the mouth, giving
them greater r resemblance.
The) color of these plates is
unfading and of a carefully
blended tint Plates are real-
istic, hard to detect And you
can obtain these plates with
Accepted. Credit Pay while
you actually wear them.

TISLUCENT
TEETH ADD LIVE
LOOK TO DENTAL
PLATES i

Through a new process arti- -.
ficial teeth are now made inthe-- shade and contours- - of
natural teeth. They have a ,
soft lustre and the irregular- -
ity you find in human teeth.
Translucent teeth absorband reflect light in much the .

same way as nature'ssrown, .achieving a greater resem-
blance, to your present teeth.YouU find it difficult to de-
tect dental plates set with' new translucent teeth. -
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